
 

   

Colleves.

 

 

rus PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings
and Equipment.

en

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY,

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY;with constant

illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

toXY: BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical, Students taught origi-

nal study with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full

and thorough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises In the

Field,the Shop and the Laboratory. ;

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,
o INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course.
. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

pure and phylied .

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new

ildi d equipment,
bi 3 ENTA , MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

itical Economy, &c. ;
PeTITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm

service.
oifhe PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough. .

Winter term opens January 7th, 1891; Spring

term, April 8th, 1891; Commencement week,

June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or

other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President

State College, Centre county, Pa.

  

 

!Vt K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commusssion Merckent,

:(—=DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND
{—=CO A L.—1%

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW aa BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

‘py the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully =olicits the patronage ofhis

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

36 18
  
 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 
   

E PREACH--YOU PRACTICE.
 

In other words, we will teach you free, and

start you in business, at which you can rapidly |

gatherin the dollars. We can and will, if you

please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$5 TO $10 A DAY

at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes

all ages. In any part of America, you can

commence at home, giving all your time, or

spare moments only, to the work. What we

offer is new and it has been proved over and

over again, that great pay is sure for every

worker. Easy tolearn. No special ability re-

uired. Reasonable industry only r ry
fr sure,large suceess. We start you, furnish-
ing everything. This is one of the great strides
foreward in useful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers. Itis probably the great-
est opportunity laboring people have ever,
known. Now is the time. Delay means loss
Full particulars free, Better write atonce.

Address,
GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box 488,

37-1-1y. Portland, Maine.

 

Book Bindery.
 

 

I frees BOOK 'BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the Taig of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L. HUT ER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery.
 

Jans & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.

RON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

0 o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y

Old Honesty Tobacco.
 

 

I [AVE YOU TRIED

QLD BONESTY

CHEWING { TOBACCO?

Made from finest grade

ofleaf tobacco.

Ask your dealer for it.

Insist on trying it.

JNO. FINZER & BROS,
36 24 1¢ Louisville, Ky.

  

Flour, Feed, &cC.

 

 

G ERBERICH, HALE & CO.,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.—

+= Manufacturers of -:-

  
And Dealers in

0o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

A%~The highest market price paid for

cessnne WHEAT ..cco0si,BYE,oon.« CORN ieeoren

 

281 seconANDurereeendOATS0ccennnee

|

*

% 3%

3% Nk XK *

* *
*

*¥xx%FREW HITE ST A RAFRKEREX

The finest grade of Roller Mill flour on the

market. .

JOHN MEESE, Grocer,
Sole Agt.

*

* *
* HK KK ®

* ®
*

36 46 6m
   
 

Music Boxes.
 

 

ue LATEST INVENTION IN

{—SWISS MUSIC BOXES.—1
They are the sweetest, most complete, dur-

able, and pertect Musical Boxes made,
 

 

(warranted in every respect)

and any number of tunes can be obtained
for them.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND AND THE U. S.

‘We manufacture especially for direct fami-
ly trade and we guarantee our instruments far
superior to the Music Boxes usually made
for the wholesale trade, and sold by general
Merchandise, Diygoods or Music Stores.

Gem Concert Roller Organs. Lowest prices.

Old Music Boxes carefully repaired and im"
proved.

H. GAUTSCHI & SONS, Manufacturers,
Salesrooms, 1030 Chestnut Street,

36-46-18m Philadelphia.

   
 

Oculists and Opticians.

Fee !

———0UR~—

EYE SPECIALIST

will be in

 

—BFELLEFONTE,—

—WEDNESDAY, JUNE lst,—

at the

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

from 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M., and will make xo
CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Persons who have headache or whose eyes
are causing discomfort should call upon our
Specialist, and they will receive intelligent
and skillful attention.

NO CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Every pair of glasses ordered is guaranteed to
be satisfactory.

UEEN & CO,
1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

36 21 1y

Philadelphia card.
 

[owann W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &C.

429 Market Street:

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 151

 

Democratic
: Bellefonte, Pa.;. May 6, 1892

John DuBois.

 

 

    

 

How the Multi-Millionaire Laid the Foundation

of His Wealth.
 

‘When, about a third of a century ago
a short, rather stout man of middle age,
landed at the little village of Luthers-
®urg, Clearfield county, and put up at
the only hostelry in the town, his ap-
pearance did not lead those who saw
him to think that he was anything more
than he pretended to be—a stranger iu
search of recreation. ‘The stranger was
reticent and no one knew where he
came from or what his business was.
He was equipped with a rifle aad other
hunting paraphernalia, and his chief ob-
ject was, apparently, to seek sport in
the unbroken forests that stretched from
one end of the county to the other. Se-
curing a lunch that would last him sev-
eral days, the mysterious stranger start-
ed on his trip, plunging into the woods
as if perfectly acquinted with woodcraft.
That was the last seen of the visitor for
about a week. Of his journey through
the pine and hemlock forests that then
covered the hills and dales of Brady,
Huston and adjoining townships of
Clearfield county ; of his adventures at
night with the wild animals that roam-
ed through the woods; of his privations
and sacrifices of comfort, and of the
many other incidents connected with a
trip through the woods, no one knew
anything for several days. But that
the stranger was not bent on pleasure
alone developed in a few years after-
ward. Instead of shooting game or
growing weary in the search thereof,
the stranger had employed every min-
ute of his time in most profitable busi-
ness. He had gone over some of the
most valuable timber tracts in Clear-
fleld county, examining every tree with
theeye of an expert, estimating the
number offeet of pine and hemlock in
certain tracts with the accuracy of a log
scaler, and counting up the value of the
aggregate with the ability ofteshr ewd-
est business man. He viewed the whole
tract of land with a practical eye that
missed no detail, ol when he finally
emerged from the forest his active brain
had made a mental map of the land;
he knew where to build his mills and
how to best get his timber to them.
The mysterious stranger was John

DuBois, who just before that time lived
in Williamsport. When the opportuni-
ty came he purchased as much of the
land as he wanted—how many thousand
acres we donot know, but when
it is understood that, after fifteen years
of steady sawing at the rate of 130,000
feet per day, there was still left one
tract of 15,000 acres not a tree of which
had been touched, besides hundreds of
others acres which would furnish timber
for his big mills for years to come, it is
needless to say that being a practical
man, he knew what he was buying bet-
ter than the men who sold, and the
rice he paid was $5 to $15 per acre.

In 1874 he built his big mill at DuBois
which laid out the town known by his
name. It was then the largest mill in
the United States. Other mills have
been added since. Thus the multi-
millionaire laid the sure foundation of
the wealth that is now estimated at $17-
000,000. About three years ago Mr.
DuBois died. He had never married.
Before his death his next of kin wonder-
ed how he would dispose of his wealth
There were numerous nephews and.
nieces and they all expected to get a
snug sum from the great mill owner.
‘With the asistance of Hon. George A.
Jenks, solicitor general of the United
States under President Cleveland, Mr.
DuBois drew up a will that was remark-
able for its brevity. The transfer of his
vast wealth was made to his fa-
vorite nephew, John E. DuBois, A
deed, conveying the entire property
to John E. DuBois, in trust, had been
given to the young man before his un-
cle’s death. It cost the estate some-
thing like $130,000 (without attorney’s
fees) to settle the collateral inheritance
tax, But the estate could stand it.
The rumor that the estate is to be sold
to the Pennsylvania railroad for $17,-
000,000 revives;these memories of a man
of whom it can well be said that he was
not only ths architect of his own for-
tune, but a builder of a business that is
second to none of the kind in the Unit-
ed States.
 

William Astor Dies in Liverpool.

  

 

New York, April 26. —A special to
the Evening World from Paris states
that Wm. Astor died last night
ata hotel in from heart failure.
Mr. Astor was the father of Mrs. J.
Coleman Drayton, and was greatly wor-
ried over the scandal in which she was
involved. Next to his nephew, Wil-
liam Waldorf Astor, and probably Jay
Gould, he was the richest citizen of
America. His wealth was estimated at
between fifty and sixty millions, the
greater part of which isinvested in New
York real estate.
William Astor, who during the life

of his tather was completely overshad-
owed by him, bas always been more or
less in the background, so far as public
prominence was concerned, was only
recognized bythe reflected light of his
wife, who since the death of Mrs. John
Jacob Astor, several years before that of
her husband, has been the acknowledg-
ed leader of New York’s fashionable so-
ciety.
For many years the infiuence of Mrs.

Astor in society matters has been all-
powerful, and she has in fact been the
soul arbiter of the fate of those who
have sought to gain admittance to the
“inner circle,” or creme de la creme, as
Ward McAllister calls it. Her prede-
cessor had been Mrs. John Jacob As-
tor, her sister-in-law, and after her
death it was natural that she should as-
sume the sceptre, the wife of William
Waldorf Astor not being recognized by
her as entitled to take the lead.
 

ExcursioN CLUB To ATTEND THE
WorLD’s FAIR. —If you have any de
sire to visit the World’s Fair at Chicago
bear in mind that the United World’s
Fair Excursion Co. is a sound organi-
zation, with ample capital to fulfill
their promises. The company sells
tickets on the installment plan. Apply
t> A. H. Roby Sect. 403 Exchange
Building Boston. 

The Grant Monument.
 

President Harrison Lays the Corner-Stone at

New York.
 

New York, April 27.—The first
stone of the great mausoleum which
is to perpetuate the memory of General
Ulysses S. Grant was laid in Riverside
Park at 2 o'clock last Wednesday Presi-
dent Harrison, in the presence of the
Cabinet and thousands of citizens, laid
the granite block upon which is to be
builded a tomb worthy of the nation
and the nation’s hero. The ceremonies
were impressive, and the weather favor-
ed them. Long before the hour set for
the ceremonial the park presented an
animated appearance. As early as 10
o'clock the little knoll upon which
the enduring monument will stand was
surrounded by thousands of civilians.
Hour after hour the great throng was

augmented. It was a peaceful, orderly,
decorous gathering. The best people of
the metropolis were centred around the
side of the mausoleum that is to be.

President Harrison arrived at 1.30.
He entered the park, and when the
crowd beheld the coach the Chief
Magistrate ot the nation was given an
ovation. :
The President was accompanied by

members of his Cabinet, and they
all witnessed the ceremony except
Secretary Blaine. Mr. Blaine’s ill
health was the reason assigned for
his absence. The State Department
was, however represented.
There was no marked martial display

attending the ceremonies save the pre-
sence of a sprinkling here and there of
officers ofthe army and navy and Troop
A. which accompanied the President to
the Park, The whole ceremony was
civil from every point or view. Nota-
bleamong those who gathered around
the bier of the hero of Appamattox were
Generals Howard Slocum, Schofield and
Dodge, the quartette composing the on-
ly living generals who were associated
with Grant in the great civil stuggle.
Around the space where the monu-

ment wlll be reared was arranged an
improvised platform. On this were
clustered the President, Mrs. Grant
and family, and the 2,487 committee-
men, through whose efforts the fund
was raised. Near by was another plat-
form, which accommodated three hun-
dred members of the Loyal Legion.
Chauncey M. Depew, basking under the
spring sunshine, was a conspicuous fig-
ure on the President’s platform.

It was justa few minutes before 2
o'clock when the United States Marine
band made the air resound with the na-
tional air, ‘Hail to tbe chief.” After
the strains had died away in the distance
the Rev. Dr. John Hall, of the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian church offered up
a prayer.
Then General Horace Porter, presi-

dent of the Grant Monument associa-
tion, made a few remarks by way of
introducing the ceremonies, concluding
as follows:
“Here will be entombed his body ;

his name will be eternally embalmed
in the hearts of his countrymen. His
services will attest his greatness. He
did his duty and trusted to history for
his meed of praise. His name will stand
immortal when epitaphs have vanished
utterly and monuments have crumbled
into dust. Throughout all ages vessels
upon the noble stream which flows
at the base of his sepulchre will in
passing sound her chimes in token of
salute, and the echo of his guns of war
will have given place to the tolling of
the bells of peace.”
When he concluded the cornerstone

was swung into place and President
Harrison placed the first cement upon it
with a trowel, followed by an oration by
Chauncey Depew.
 

A Choice List of Summer Resorts.
 

In the Lake regions of Wisconsin.
Northern Michigan, Minnesoto, Iowa
and the two Dakotas, there are hundreds
of charming localities pre-eminently
fitted for summer homes. Among the
following selected list are names fami-
liar to many of our readers as the per-
fection of Northern summer resorts.
Nearly all of the Wisconsin points of
interest are within a short distance from
Chicago or Milwaukee, and none of
them are so far away from the “busy
marts of civilization’ that they cannot
be reached in a few hours of travel by
frequent trains, over the finest roads in
the northwest—the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Railway,and Milwaukee
& Northern Railroad :

Oconomowoe, Wis. Clear Lake, Iowa,
Minocqua, Wis. Lakes Okoboji, Ia.
Waukesha, Wis. Spirit Lake, Iowa.
Palmyra, Wis. Frontenac, Minn.
Tomahawk Lakes, Lake Minnetonka.

Wis. Minn.
Lakeside, Wis. Ortonville, Minn.
Kilbourn City, Wis Prior Lake, Minn.

(Dells of the Wis- White Bear Lake,
consin.) Minn.

Beaver Dum, Wis. Lake Madison,
Madison, Wis. So. Dakota,
Delavan, Wis. Big Stone Lake, So
Sparta, Wis. Dakota.
Pewaukee, Wis Elkhart Lake, Wis
Wausaukee, Wis. Ontonagon, Mich.
Marquette, Mich, Mackinaw, Mich.
For detailed information, apply to

any coupon ticket agent orsend stamp
fora free illustrated tourist folder, to
Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago Tl. 2t
 

Alaska’s Value to the United States.
 

At a comparatively insignificant ex-
pense to the Government we have
learned more of Alaska’s geography and
topography, its people and its: resources
in twenty-five years than Russia learned
or tried to learn in one hundred and
twenty-five years of possession. Our
people have drawn more money and
products out of the country than the
Russian people did, and our Govern-
ment has received more revenue from
the country than the Czar’s treasury ev-
er derived from the same source. For the
twenty years preceding the year 1860 the
gross receipts of the Russian-American
Company from all sources in Alaska
were about $11,000,000, out of which
dividends were paid amounting to
$1,500,000, and $2,250,000, to the Impe-
rial Governmentin the shape of import
duties on Chinese teas purchased with
Alaskan furs. During the twenty years
from 1870 to 1890, we drew from Alaska
products ot various kinds to the value of
over $60,000,000, while the United States
Government received a eash revenue of over $6,000,000.

. Why Southerners Have Good Voices.
 

i Life in the country, especially in our
| southern country, where people lived
| far apart and were employed oftentimes
| at a considerable distance from one an-
‘other, and from the houses or homes in
| which they ate and slept, tended, by ex-
ercise in communicating with one an-
other, to strengthen and improve the
voices for high and prolonged notes. A
wider range to the vocal sounds was

| constantly afforded and frequently re-
quired.

Hallooing, screaming, yelling for one
person or another, to their dogs, or at
some oftheir cattle on the plantation,
with the accompaning reverberations
from hilltops, over valleys and plains,
were familiar sounds throughout the
farming districts of the south in the
days gone by. It used to be said of my
father’s old negro foreman that he could
be distinctly understood amile or wore
away,
Hunting, which was enjoyed and in-

dulged in more or lessby nearly every
citizen of the south, was also conducive
to this characteristic development. —Dr-.
J. Harvie Dew.
  
 

Medical.
 

 

AKES THE WEAK STRONG.

The way in which Hood's Sarsaparilla builds
up people in run down or weakened state of

health, conclusively proves the claim that this

medicine “makes the weak strong.” It does

not act like a stimulant, imparting fletitious

strength from which there must follow a reac-

tion of greater weakness than before, but in
the most natural way Hood’s Sarsaparilla over-
comes that tired feeling, creates an appetite,

‘purifies the blood, and, in short, gives great

bodily, nerve, mental and digestive strength.
JUDGE D. 8. KING

One of the bestcitizens of Ohio, writes:
“April 18, 1892,

“I was for several years subject to bad spells

of Sick Headache and Neuralgia, and tried
various remedies and prescriptions without

benefit therefrom. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla

and it relieved me from the first. I thought
it best to continue till I had taken six bottless

and it cured me entirely.”
Mzs. N. E. King,

Wilmington, O.

REV. SYLVANUS LANE
Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference, voluntar-

ily says: “We have for years used
HOODS SARSAPARILLA

in our family of five, and find it fully equal to

all that is claimed for it. Some people are
greatly prejudiced against patent medicine,

but I think a patentarticle is better than one
unworthy a patent. How the patent can hurt
a medicine and not a machine is a mystery of

mysteries to me,”
SYLVANUS LANE,

M. E. Church,
Groesbeck, Hamilton County, O.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA CURES
Where other preparations fail. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Itis Peculiar to Itself.

HOODS PILLScure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indiges-
tion.

Sold by all druggists. §1; six for $5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

 

Lowell, Mass. 378

{Laas

CRY FOR

PITCHER'S

CCCC
C ¢ AS TORTI A
C Agr 0B A
C A820 0 RT A
cece

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

LY’ CREAM BALM

THE CURE FOR CATARRH
COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

——LEALS ALL SORES.—

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.
 
  

Misellaneous Adv’s.
 

HE PENN IRON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS

in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

prices upon application. G. M. RHULE, Ag't.
36 10 tf. Philipsburg, Pa

rp WILLER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,
WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to
ut up in any part of the conning: Write

for catalogue. GEO. M.KHULE, Ag’t
3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.
 

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist, :

H, S. CLEMENS, M.D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a.

Established 1861. 3 36 17 1y

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
guanity on to days’ notice by the.

323 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

  

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

J C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Je Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law-
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional! busi:

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
—
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Bel
o fonte, Pa, Office in Woodring’s bui

ing, north of the Court House. 142
 

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
_o_ fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40
 

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied bythe late W. P, Wilson. 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
I JASringe & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
egheny street. 28 13
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
SPAN, & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attended to. 23 14
 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

i Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention.
 

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 3
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
A e offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 123
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No,
e 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,,1 to 2 and 7 to8
B m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No.61

North Allegheny street, next to Erisora
church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,1to3 and?7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf
   

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Ciners Stone Bloc High street, Bollghonse,
a 34
   

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36

 

Hotels.

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
ap name of his hotel to

 

o—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and cther
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large ang
tasty parlor and reception room on the firs
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

JoREnAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
has been entirely refitted, returnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, ite
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Aa=Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

Watchmaking-=jewelry.

 

F C. RICHARD,
®

 

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,~—o

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
rn Your sight” can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It is a wron
idea that spectacles should be dispensed wi
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the Dript is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinct. Don’* fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. “They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.
   
 

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

pe JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE

oO 

 

There is no style of work, from the chespe
Dodger”to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—o0

but you can get done in the m ost satisfactor
manner, and at
Prices coneistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office


